
~~~~~ Instructions: Payee, or Holder in Due Course: ~~~~~

These sorts of “Uniform Commercial Code” Instruments empower all Americans to lawfully 
“Discharge” any Debt that we owe; or, to Discharge any Debt under which we might make any binding Contract.
Here-under; once any Property is peaceably taken into our “Possession”, we become its lawful “Owner”. This is 
the most quick & efficient manner to use this Instrument as an “Asset”, & in a “Liquid” manner. Any person that
this Instrument is eventually tendered to becomes a “Bearer” of it, & s/he can then lawfully do the same. Using 
these Instruments like this functions under the UCC as legal “Money”. This process will provide needed Debt-
Relief for the 99% of our American People, & especially for our Poor; because these notes are Lawful 
Alternatives to “Federal Reserve Notes”, which have been used by the Favored 1% Richer-Classes to Exploit the
rest of us. - Instruments such as this may also be deposited directly into our own bank-accounts, at any 
commercial-bank or other financial-institution, after it is endorsed by all named Payees. The bank-officers there-
in have Duties to promptly Credit that Account for the amount shown. Those Duties derive from the fact that the 
main purpose of their corporate franchise & license to do business in our society, is to facilitate commercial-
transactions such as this. - Also; you may proceed with the steps listed below. 

~~~~~ Instructions: Bank or other Financial Institution: ~~~~~

Present this Instrument to your local Federal Reserve Bank. Like all banking officers, the officers in that 
local Federal Reserve Bank have Duties to our American People to promptly Credit your bank's account for the 
amount of these funds. This is true because their corporate franchise & license to do business requires that they 
assume these Duties, in order to assure the smooth-flow of Commerce for all people in our nation. - Federal 
Reserve Bank officers; please do the same by presenting this Instrument to the U.S. Comptroller of the 
Currency; who has similar Duties as your own. 

If for any reason, the local Federal Reserve Bank officers, or the U.S. Comptroller of the Currency, 
refuses to honor this instrument, as presented by any Bear of it; then, please obtain the names of all officers 
making such refusals, along with copies of all Evidence of the same, & then present all such names & Evidence, 
along with this Instrument, to the district-branch of the Non-Profit Corporation Source of these funds; at: 

USPSJCCC-&Treasury;
Treasurer: Charles Stewart;
1117 North Neches Street; 
Coleman, Texas  [76834] 

From the date of our receipt from any Holder or Bearer of this document, we will honor that presentment
within ten business-days there-from. All persons opting to make such direct-presentment to us: please include 
clear instructions of the mailing-address where you wish for us to send our payment to you at. 

~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~~

United States People's Social Justice & Credit; Church, Court, & Treasury;            Account #: 1002 .
Attn: Treasurer/Cashier: Charles Stewart;          Certified Cashier's Check #: 2005 .
1117 North Neches Street;
Coleman, Texas   [76834]         Date:   24-September-2020 

Pay to the order of: “Cynthia Moore”; & then to “First Citizens Bank & Trust Company”; &, when endorsed by 
officers there-in, then: Pay to any Bearer:  

    $ 320,000.00 
  Three Hundred & Twenty Thousand Dollars.   

Reserving all Rights; & Without Prejudice.          _________________________________________
U.C.C. 1-308.           Charles Stewart; USPSJCCCT; Treasurer/Cashier.


